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Capacity Increments Accuracy
max. vol.

Precision
max. vol.

Control
button

PK Cat. No. Price

µl µl (± R%) (≤ CV%) colour EUR
500 - 5000 2.0 0.6 0.15 purple 1 6.276 293 380.77

Microliter Pipette Eppendorf Research® plus, 5 ml

Starter package with extra long tips

Variable, ultra light, single channel microliter pipette Eppendorf
Research® plus meets the highest requirements for precision and
accuracy. In combination with the extended slim filter tips, the handling
of liquids or buffers can be made even more easy. The 175 mm long 
ep Dualfilter T.I.P.S.® simplifies reaching your samples in deep and
narrow vessels without cross contamination.

- Four-digit volume display with magnifying display
- Just a few turns to set the desired volume
- Very low operating forces (control knob, ejector) required
- Spring loaded tip cone for optimum tip fit with minimal attachment

force
- Adjustment possibilities for liquids with a different density than water
- High resistance to chemicals and mechanical stress
- Fully autoclavable

Starter package: Eppendorf Research® plus 5 ml pipette, 
ep Dualfilter T.I.P.S.® extra long (sterile, 0.2 - 5 ml, 175 mm, violet)
360 tips (3 × 5 racks × 24 tips)

valid until 30.06.2020
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Microliter Pipette Eppendorf Xplorer® plus, 5 ml

Variable, electronic single channel microliter pipette Eppendorf 
Xplorer® plus, specially designed for high professional standards. 
In combination with the extended slim filter tips, the handling of liquids
or buffers can be made even more easy. 
The 175 mm long ep Dualfilter T.I.P.S.® simplifies reaching your samples
in deep and narrow vessels without cross contamination.

- On/Off switch: Switches off the pipette during longer breaks
- Self-explanatory colour display without submenus, with ergonomic

angle for optimal readability in every position
- Further applications: Aspirating, diluting, sequential dispensing and

pipetting, reverse pipetting
- Adjustment to external conditions (e.g. geographic height, liquids with

high density)
- Programming of sequences for simple processing of complex

operations
- Individual fixed volume setting, storage of desired volumes
- Password protection: Protection of settings and adjustments
- History function: Automatic storage of the last 10 parameter sets
- Individual setting for comfortable speed
- Display of service intervals: reminder function optionally based on

time or usage

Starter package: Eppendorf Xplorer® plus 5 ml pipette, 
ep Dualfilter T.I.P.S.® extra long (sterile, 0.2 - 5 ml, 175 mm, violet)
1.080 tips (9 × 5 racks × 24 tips)

Capacity Increments Accuracy
max. vol.

Precision
max. vol.

Control
button

PK Cat. No. Price

µl µl (± R%) (≤ CV%) colour EUR
250 - 5000 5.0 0.6 0.15 purple 1 6.313 040 1,236.46

Starter package with extra-long tips

Reagecon Diagnostics Ltd.

Shannon Free Zone
IE-Shannon, Co. Clare
Fon: +353 (0)61/47 26 22
Fax: +353 (0)61/47 26 42
www.reagecon.com
sales@reagecon.ie

All prices exclusive VAT or other local taxes. Prices valid until 30.06.2020. E & OE. Due to high demand temporary shortages can occur.


